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Las Vegas Update: August 2009
Yes, it's been some time since we last emailed and a Vegas update is long overdue. I'm sure
you've all heard by now that there are no signs of recession at the hottest nightclubs and lounges
in Las Vegas. Clubs and lounges are bigger, better and provide experiences that you cannot get
anywhere else in the world.
Red Carpet VIP is the top VIP hosting company in Vegas with more than ten years experience. We
have established relationships throughout all the top clubs, lounges and pools. Whether you are
looking for VIP entry, tables and bottle service, or planning an event such as a bachelor or
bachelorette party, Red Carpet VIP will make your experience in Las Vegas one you will never
forget.
With Red Carpet VIP there are no lines, and no last minute changes. In fact, all Red Carpet VIP
clients cut all the lines, even the VIP line, and if you have bottle service, you can even pick your
table out before you get to the club. No other hosting company offers that! While every weekend in
Vegas is packed and a great time - there are some special ones coming up including Labor Day,
Halloween and New Years Eve.

Labor Day Weekend
The last 3-day weekend for the summer is guaranteed to be a hot one in Vegas. Spend your day
by the pools and your nights at the club. Find out where the party is and get reserved today!

Halloween
If you have never experienced Halloween Vegas style - you don't know what you're missing! There
are costume contests at every venue and the women are always pushing the envelope with the
sexiest costumes you will ever see. And this year Halloween falls on a Saturday!

New Years Eve
One of the busiest times for Las Vegas - New Years Eve is a party no matter where you go and
what you do. Every venue will be sold out in advance. So if your planning on coming to Vegas
during New Years, contact Red Carpet VIP immediately to make sure you can get in!
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Email a Red Carpet VIP Host by replying to this email or call 1-888-847-6483.
Look for our September update soon. We look forward to serving you VIP style!
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